
CITY OF CARMEL.BY-THE-SEA

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND CULTURAL
GOMMISSION

Chair Judy Refuerzo, Commissioners Linda Califiore'

Donna Jett, Grace Lee,

and Bonnie Folster

All meetings are held in the City Council Chambers

East Side of Monte Verde Street

Between Ocean and 7th Avenues

REGULAR MEETING
il1A12017
9:30 a.m.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANGE

EXTRAORDINARY BUSINESS

puBLIG APPEARANCES Members of the pubtic are entifled to speak on matters of municipal concern not on the agenda during

public Appearances. Each person,s comm.ents shalr be limited to 3 minutes, or as othen'vise-established by the commission' Matters

not appearing on commission,s agenda will not reteive action at trris meelinj out *ry be referred to staff for a future meeting' Persons

are not required to give their names, but it is nerpiu-r toispeakers to .trt"1n"ir names'so that they may be identified in the minutes of

the meeting.

ANNOUNGEMENTS

A. Announcements from Chair and Commissioners

GoNSENT AGENDA ltems on the consent agenda are routine in nature and do not require discussion or independent action'

Members of the commission or the public may ask fliat any items be considered individually for purposes of commission discussion and/

or for public comment. Unless that is done, one motion miy Oe used to adopt all recommended actions'

1. Approval of the minutes for the 12113t2016 meeting' (pp 1-3)

oRDERS OF BUSINESS OrOers of Business are agenda items that require commission discussion, debate, direction to staff'

and/or action.

1. Appointment of councilmember carolyn Hardy as city council liaison to the community Activities and

Cultural Commission.
2. Consider Carmel Art Festival request for a Community Promotions Fund grant and make

recommendation to the City Council (pp' 4 - 36)

3. Discuss ,nJin"orporate City council ,ecommendations and After Action Report into the planning for

the proposed street Dance event, provide staffwith direction. (pp-37 -44)
4. Consider the following proposed changes to the annual City Fourth of July event and make a

recommendation to the City Council.
a. close Mission Street'between Ocean and 6th Avenues for the event

b. relocate food tables/booths to Mission Street between Ocean and 6th

Avenues



5.
b.

c. incorporate a broader range of food choices into the event

d. alow tooO proviJ"it to cfrirge for food if they so choose (pp' a5 - a6)

A:::il"":".i il:[l'ii:1f;;,,1?*"oorts ror the rouowing city sponsored events, provide Arter Action

This agenda was posted at city Hall_located on Monte Verde Street between ocean and 7th Avenues' Harrison Memorial

Library rocated on the NE corn-er of ocean ir".r" ,.0 Lincorn st;;, ;;; the carmel-bythe-sea Post office located on

Sth Avenue between Dolores street and san'carios street, ano t," ciiys weopage http''www'cicarmelca us/carmel/ on

input and/or direction as necessary:

a. 2016 Sandcastle Contest (P'48)

b. 2016 PumPkin Roll (P 49)

c. 2016 Homecrafters (PP' 50 - 51)

d. 2016 Tree Lighting (PP' 52 - 54)

7. verbar report from staff regaroingl-ction Lren by tI" city councir on the Run in the Name of Love and

Monterey wr"r"L"rs ciebrati"on special Event Grant funding applications

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

ADJOURNMENT

TrctZOll in accordance with the applicable legal requirements

Janet [i6Eb-a n o co m m u n itY Activiti es

,,,,,E*.,TAL MATERIAL RECEIVED AFTER THE POSTING OF THE AGENDA
SUPPLEMEN IAL MAI I

Any supplemental writings or docume.nts.di-striluted to a majority of the community Activities and cultural commission members

regarding any item on thiJagenda, received atterine posting of the agenoa wirr be available for public review in the Library and community

Activities Director,s office located at the park Branch'Librar! at the NE corner of Mission Street and Sixth Avenue during normal business

hours.

SPECIAL NOTICES TO PUBLIC
ln compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the

city clerk,s office at g31-620-2007 at least ag hours prio, to the meeting to ensure that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide

accessibility to the meeting (2SCFR 35 102-35 104 ADA Title ll)'

cHALLENGING DEclsloNs oF clry ENTIIES The time limit within which to commence any lawsuit or legal challenge to any quasi-

adjudicative decision made by the city of carmel-by-the-Sea is governed by section 1094.6 of the code of civil Procedure' unless a

shorter limitation period is specified by any other piovision, including-wiffrout timitation Government code section 65009 applicable to

many land use and zoning decisions, Government code section 66499.37 applicable to the subdivision Map Act, and Public Resources

code section 21167 applicable to the california Environmental Quality Act (iEOA). Under section ',1094.6, any lawsuit or legal challenge

to any quasi-adjudicative decision made by tne city must be filed no.tateitnan the 90th day following the date on which such decision

becomes final. Any lawsuit or legal challenge, wnicn is not filed within that 90-day period, will'be barred' Government code section 65009

and 664gg.37, and public Resources code section 21167, impose shorter timititions periods and requirements, including timely service

in addltion to filing. lf a person wishes to challenge the above actions in court, they may be limited to raising only those issues they or

someone else raised at the meeting described in this notice, or in written 
"orr""pond"nce 

delivered to the city of carmel-by-the-sea' at

or prior to the meeting. ln addition,ludicial challenge may be limited or barred where the interested party has not sought and exhausted

all available administrative remedies.

T



MINUTES

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CULTURAL COMMISSION

CITY OF CARM EL-BY-TH E-SEA

REGULAR MEETING, December 13,2OtG

I. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

PRESENT: Commissioners: calafiOre, Folster, Jett, Refuerzo

ABSENT: Lee

STAFF PRESENT: Janet Bombard, Library and Community Activities Director
Lori Aiello, Community Activities Assistant

II. EXTRAORDINARY BUSINESS

None

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Members of the audience joined the Commission in the Pledge of Allegiance.

IV. APPEARANCES

No appearances.

V. CONSENT AGENDA

1. Approve the minutes of the Nov 8, 2016 regular meeting.

It was moved by Refuerzo and seconded by Calafiore to approve the minutes of the

November 8,2016 regular meeting. The motion carried by the following roll call vote:

AYES: Calafiore, Folster, Jett, Refuerzo
NOES: None
ABSENT: Lee
ABSTAIN: None

VI. ORDERS OF BUSINESS - NEW BUSINESS

2. Review and consider Fiscal Year 2016/17 Special Event Support grant funding
applications; make a recommendation to the City Council regarding grant funding
amounts.



A. Following the discussion of the application for; Run ln The Name of Love' it was

moved by commissioner calafiore to send a recommendation to the city council to:

1) Grant fees not to exceed the amount of $4000 and reflect the allowed grant

guidelines. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Jett and carried by the

following roll call vote:

Calafiore, Folster, Jett, Refuerzo
None
Lee
None

B. Following the discussion of the application for; carmel Art Festival, it was moved by

Commissioner Jett that the Carmel Art Festival go back and redo their budget to

include Devendorf park and return to the January cA & cc meeting for review and

recommendations. The motion was Seconded by Commissioner Refuerzo and

carried by the following roll call vote:

Calafiore, Folster, Jett, Refuerzo
None
Lee
None

C. Following the discussion of the application for; Monterey County Vintners' it was

moved by Commissioner Calafiore to send a recommendation to the City Council to:

1) Grant fees up to the amount of $3,000 and reflect the allowed grant guidelines for

their May 2017 event. The motion was seconded by commissioner Refuezo and

carried by the following roll call vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Calafiore, Folster, Jett, Refuerzo
None
Lee
None

x.

3. Receive and discuss event reports from staff, provide after action input'

A. Chair Refuerzo requested that staff begin providing written after action reports for

the Commission to review.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting was

adjourned at 10:50am.

Respectfully submitted,

Lori Aiello, CommunitY Activities



Approved by:

Judy Refuerzo, Chair



Carmel-by-the-SeaMail.PleasesendtoallcouncilmembersLlASoNbetweenboards/commisions11412017

,:*-t*";, Carmel-
,ffj' by-the-sea

Janet Bombard <jbombard@ci'carmel'ca'us>

pr""r" 
";;; 

;; att councit members LIASON between boards/commisions
2 messages

steve dal I as <sgdallas@yahoo. com>
Wed, Jan 4,2017 at B:37 AM

Reply-To: steve dallas <sgdallas@yahoo'com>

To: Chip Rerig <crerig@ci.carmel.ca'us>

Cc: Leslie Fenton <lsfenton@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Marc Wiener <mwiener@ci'carmel'ca'us>' Rob Mullane

Irm uf iane@ci. carmel. ca. usi J anet Bombard <jbombard@ci. carmel'ca' us>

Council members and Staff here is what I discussed last night...'
please call me at 83 1-293-4052 if you have any questions

I would ask that we attend the meeting to introduce each of you

to the different board this month in January

we will then meet at least every 6 months (or sooner) with the

chair and vice chair of that board, the director, and Chip at city

hall for a 30 minute meeting.

Carrie
Jan
Carolyn
Bobby
Steve

Forest and Beach
Library
Community Activities
Historic Resource board
Planning

111012017
Community Activities & Cultural Commission Meeting

1 111 12017
Planning Commission Meeting

111212017
Forest & Beach Commission Meeting

httpsJimail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=99bca83o*gr;g\M=pt&search=inbox&th=15%a57a292a18b5&siml= 
1596a57a292a18b5&siml= 1596aa1bdd5f557d 112



GITY OF CARMEL.BY.THE-SEA
Community Activities and Cultural Commission

Staff RePort

January 10,20'|.7

ffictivities and Cultural Commissioners

FRoM: Janet Bombard, Community Activities Director

suBJECT: Consider carmel Art Festival request for a community Promotions Fund grant and make

recommendation to the City Council'

consider carmel Art Festival request for a community Promotions Fund grant and make recommendation to

the City Council.

At the December 13,2016 meeting the commission considered special Event support grant funding requests

from three organizations: Big Sur lnternational Marathon (Run in the Name of Love), Monterey County

Vintners and winegrowers (Monterey winemakers celebration), and the carmel Art Association (carmel Art

Festival).

The Commission made a recommendation to the City Council regarding grantfunding for Run in.the Name of

Love and Monterey winemakers celebration, but ast<ed the carriel Ar{Association to return to the January 10

meeting with a budget that more accurately reflects the expenses and income associated with the carmel Aft

Festival event.

Revised CarmelArt Festival Budget
Email from Carmel Art Festival regarding requested amount of funding

December 13,2016 statf report with attachments

1.

2.
3.

{

f



ffi CITY OF CARMEL-BY.THE.SEA
Community Activities and Cultural Commission

Staff RePort

January 10,2017

ffi Activities and cultural Commissioners

FRoM: Janet Bombard, Community Activities Director

suBJECT: Consider carmel Art Festival request for a community Promotions Fund grant and make

recommendation to the City Council'

consider carmel Art Festival request for a community Promotions Fund grant and make recommendation to

the City Council.

At the December 13,2016 meeting the commission considered special Event support grant funding requests

from three organizations: Big Sur lnternational Marathon (Run in ihe Name of Love)' Monterey County

Vintners and winegrowers (Monterey winemakers celebration), and the carmel Art Association (carmelArt

Festival).

The Commission made a recommendation to the City Council regarding grantfunding for Run in.the Name of

Love and Monterey winemakers ceteoiation, but ast<eo the carriet Art Association to return to the January 10

meeting with a budget that more accurately reflects the expenses and income associated with the carmel Art

Festival event.

The commission also asked the carmel Art Festival to specify the amo.unt of grant funds being sought, as that

was left off the application. carmel nrt-reitival's requesi is for the total amount of city special event permit

fees ($13,623); however, two of thOse fees - the nonrefundable special even-t permit processing fee and the

refundable damage deposit - are not etrgiote, bringing the amouni to $t 3,1 18. The request has been added to

the Carmel Art Festivai's Special Event Support Grant Application.

1. Revised Carmel Art Festival Budget
2. Estimated carmelArt Festival special event permit fees

3. Carmel Art Festival special Event support Grant Application

4. December 13,2016 staff reportwith attachments

-



kTf *c4+tvL{FU7 ,-
Estimated fees for Carmel Art Festival 2017

Non refundable Special Event Processing Fee*

Sound Permit-4days
2 parking stalls S/6th in front of restrooms @ 4 days

Block closures (5365 per block) 1 block @ 4 days

Barricades (8) at 565 each

No Parking Signs (10) @ 53.00 each

2Aframes@4days
DevendorfPark-4days
Devendorf Park - Refundable Damage Deposit*

Total

xnot eligible for Community Promotions Fund grant

TOTAL ELIGIBTE FOR GRANT PURPOSES

S

s

s

s

s

s

$

S

S

s

155.00

108.00

800.00

1,460.00

520.00

30.00

200.00

L0,000.00

350.00

13,523.00

13,118.00

)



Mr*eu+leu.lr (

2017 CARMEL ART FESTIVAL

ESTTMATED BUDGET

Expenses

3ity Fees: parking stalls, block closure, barricades, no parking signs,

;ound permit, A-Frames S 3,11-8

Citv fees: Devendorf Park s 10,000

Printins and Reproduction S 2,400

Advertising S 8,ooo

Secu rity s 1.,825

Music s 2,ooo

lnsu rance S 2,ooo

ludge s 500

Auctioneer s 350

Souvenirs: Posters, Tshirts, Totes, Hats S 2,ooo

Cash awards to iuried-in event artists s L5,000

50% of proceeds from art sold to artists* s 45,000

Venue expenses: setup oftents, stages, tables, chairs s 5,500

Portable Restrooms 5 722

ABC Liquor License S 25

Greenwaste: event trash services 5 72e

M iscellaneous expenses s 425

Total Expenses s 98,994

Revenue

Entry fees S6,3oo

Sales of paintings produced by artists & sold at festival* sgo,ooo

Sales of souvenirs s3,ooo

Iotal Revenue s99,3oo



f+tt fr c:tt r..l rxtrr I

Organization Name

Fc.,n::rnai ,s:3:li/
DA-i:

j IaaCK:l'lG NUIv,BER

EiTY CF C&HiVl T L-SY-TIiT-5I&

SPrCiALIVrruTSUProRTGR.Ai'JTAPPLICATI*3J
FOR SPECIAL EVENTS ACCURING BETWEEN JI]LY 1,, 201.6 ' JUIlE 3A' 2Ai7

Please cc::rpleie ihe :ntire applicatian, ar:swering aii requests ior infcrrnation and

maii or hand deii..rer five (5] complete packets ir,'ciuding application fsrrn, event

br:d get, prcnrotiona ilnra rketing p lan, and propesed performa nce measu res'

Ernail Address

statef4 ,,03-3?-'ZL

I

**$.**-,

Address

City

Telephone Numb=r

hvent I rile

Website address

l;;,qyv,<.{:i.

EVENT INFORMiITION

\i_
I*h

c"nN,*a", 'g 3l * {E Lir: -V {}0 C

\on-ProritraxI D r 7"' *\ {} }-Yti7
Lt/t , t*t1/\

{ ?ng I J

Number of expecied urr"nau", i.-u $ t; A Requested grant amourrt 4 t I t -j S

Eventstario.,. 
'ttr, 

lg ri*e .l* au:prvr{EventEndor,. l'lriy I i ,,*" 
n5 

ax,lrev'7a-"'--I:,}
Event Category: (check onei

I Athletic/Recreatiorr -' ArilExhtbit lf Car Show I Festival/Celebratirop L Parade/Procession

- perforrnance I Run/walk flo,n"r (please specit'11 G r i *e c,rt v"\ {

EventDescriptjant provicleanarrative,lescriptionofthefutt scopeofyoureventinthespacebelaw.Beasspecific

onci detoiled os possible. Altach an additionol page as necessory'

APPLICANT INFORMATION

t
,

Grani Apclication Form, Page i of 3

City af Carrnelby the 5et, Ccrnmunity A€tivities Depi., PO Box CC, Carmel, tA 9j921 (831)620-2A2A

7



S p tCi,qL t\/ t tlT SU P PO RT G R;\i i-i SCR i I ii i i']G QU E5TIO f! i\!Al R I
:

1. Willyour eveni iake piace ir-i the City of Carmel-by"thil-Sea? yes ,."& t'to -

2. Will youi. eve'rt iake place beirieen July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2O1l? Yes'$ No _-

\'
3. Doe; your app{icaticn include 3 copV cl your complFLe everrt birdget? Yes ! No -

4. Does your application include a copy of your proposeci prorrrotion/marketing plan?

5. Does yoLtr application include a acpy of your proposed perfortrance measures? Yes

6. ts tlris rhe first year ihe event will take place in the city of carmel? Yes I NoF

1+*
7. lf noi, how many years has lhe eveni been held in the City? ;l -l-

B. Wlli ihe event beneflt 3 CiiY ol sphere-of-influence-based non-profit crganizatiorl?

lf ,;ou answered "No" to any of the above questions, please provicie a brief explanation:
,_it-

=r; -t - l:|
- e- - .,C i ,",.;i I t .. .,i ;'tf, :- ,

\. !/(
,4.ti ,' i'? :in *!

'/es -A i\o
*;

i No-&

Yes f. No'

,i i

It

>i'
--1

:- i tL!
't^i

{''

l{ you answered "No", please provide a brief explanation:

9. What are the anticipaied dlrect or indii'eci charitable con'iributions irom ycur eveni that w1!l support Carme-l'stnat wijr su ppo
,J r'f ,.fi r 11,

i,/
;.,? ""' , t I
',if u'*i ,t4: fl, , L.'J'

!

10 Has your event pre'/iously received Ciiy funding support in ihe form of reduced fees? Yes 18' No -:

lf you answer-sd "yes" to this questron, attach the following documentation to this application: A. name of

charitable organization(s), B. amountis) of aciual charitable contribution(s) since the inception of the event'

{.,j- S

Srtcl

If you did not attach documeniation. p[ease.provide a brief explanation:

1i*,' t in,g,;){ il ,2. :, ,lnr!-. 73 i'i,, /'1

"€

l1

L2

i1)
. {i ,. : ! a t.r'
,. L{_ fi- ul t i,-'

1

L
... ..f ^.,:i 1,,1
/ i, Y,i /'/\< 1-s ' '

ls your e,rent financially dependent upon receiving City sLrpport? Yes l" _,\

Does vour organizalion have an cr-rtsiarrding debt to ihe City of Carmel-by-the-Sea? Yes
*

--.1 No l,1

13. lvilladmissicn be charged (inciuding any sori of cre-payment/regisii'ation or sponsorship plan)? Yes lf o l,-

i.i. Will Vour event be open io ille c0rxr-nrrniiy/public?

Grant Applicdiian ?arir,, Poge z oi 3
Ci:y of Carmel by ti:'e Sea, :ommunii'y' Activtiles

\:
Y3s ,\l No _

!

Depi., ?A Bo;< CC, Carntel, CA 9r92i

a-l

(83L)61C-2020
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a--=:-r '- i ,::1rl :,'-,ir--iiii- :3,.iti: i';i-'::'3TrL:'1i

lO, trta,r,r'r 'r',r, OC(-i'j:tlr'!G 3;-l\/'/E:l'j LJ'''t :' ]C|5 - jet:''iE jC' 2C:7

Page 3

,l {':

:!

t)\-tJ i t i

;-; bE soonsored, r.osiad and organizeo by a non.protit orgarrizarion? vesg,

:-,
}7. \i,lillYour e'/ent benefit any for.'pi.ofit enterprises? yes No j{

18. Wiil your eveni serve, involve, call attention to and promote the citY of carmel' its i'esidents' non-profits'

schools andlar organizations? vesfi ruo I
r/

19. \Vlll your event atti'aci visitors to ihe CltY? Yes fl lto - ,,/
20. will the event directly or incirectly benefit or promote Crty of Carmel buslnesses? Yes E No::

r ii f'''-
t/

*t-.1 z +?9 L ! i t

v-t a. -a("-r tl i)Z);i,i'\ti-.t i'':-
OTHER REQUIREMENTS

17. SuccessiLii applicanis will be expecied to follow the city's separate Special Event Permit process and submit all

necessarY iorms, insurance and fees as required'

18. Successful grant recipients will be required to enter into an agreement wiih the City and Consent to the City,s

ternis and conditions which will include ianguage granting the city the right to audil financials' The agreement will

includeamutuailyagreed-uponpromoiionlharkeiingplanihatlviliincor-poratepromotionoftheCityonthe
e,rent/event organizer's website, and performance meaSures for evalrratirrg the event's marketing and economic

impact.

19. Event organizers will be required to demonstrate how the event nret' or did not meet' the obieciives and

measures in a required. post-event report. Eveni organizers rvho are iunded will be requii'ed io submit such a

report to the City wiihin 60 days of the event's conclusicn'

ACKNOWLEDGEM ENTS

I ceriiry that ihe above informaiior.r is ti-ue and coriect to the best of my knovrledge

I certify that pariiclpaiion in this organizatlon ls not predicated on a person s race' color' religion' ethnicity' national

origin, age, sex, se-xual orierrtationl marital status, political aiflliation, disability or medical condition.

lUnderstandthatihisspecialEventSuppofiEraniapplicationisfor.preliminaryreviewonly,anddoesnoiguarantee
that my event will n" uppiouuo.to move io,*aid t;r;;;h th" Special Event Grini process lf apprc';ed' i understand

that any change in the scope of the event must be i"-iort"o io the conrmunity Activities Department and additional

permits and fees may be requireC'. ;i ^.

Please print name

Grant Applicatiofi Fcrm, Page 3 of i
City o! carmel ity the Sea, Cal|:rrtr!nity Activities D?!ri,, PO Bo:< CC, Cerrnel, 

'A 
93921 (831) 62A-202O

ltt, -

7--i-
',_ !1--
,1

/t- y

<17
i.rjj

lo

i
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PO Box 7l9l
Carmel, CA 93921

Email:camela@

The carmel Art Festival requests a grant for Special Event fees. we believe that our plein air

painting competition helps to keep -armel a dlstination for artists and art lovers, as well as

continuing Carmel's reputation as an art colony' Carmel was founded in part by its first plein air

painter and her husband. By holding the festival outside and also by bringing large sculpture

into tir. park, as well as a live sculpture demonstration, we help make art more accessible to

everyone. We donate the proceeds to youth aft programs in Monterey Counfy' thus helping train

Carmel's next generation of artists as well'

We attract the best plein air artists from around the country and showcase the many local artists

that are part of this elite group. we also attract many art buyers from all ou:Illt country who

stay in local hotels and dlne in local restaurants as well as purchase almost $100,000'00 in art

(half of which goes to the artist and half to the festival) which adds to the city's sales ta'x

revenue.

Thank-you for your continuing help and consideration'

Tammi Tharp, President
Hella Rothwell, Secretary

Pamela Crabtree, treasurer

l\
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Cannel-by-the-Sea, CA

CBifnoisseur g3llm G@

60 Participatin$ Artists

Linda Abbott
Rob Adamson
Ebrahim Amin
Rolando Barrero
Barter, Stacy
Don Biehn
Rato Bost
Carl Bretzke
Rich Brimer
Larry Cannon
MaryLou Correia
Aimee Erickson
Mark Farina
Catherine Fasciato
Tat-r,-ana FogartY
Terri Ford
Jonathan Gaetke
Thaleia Georgiades
Scott Hamill
Coraly flanson
Laurie Hendricks
Steve Hill
Sterling Hoffmann
Sibyl Johnson
Sally Jordan
Steve Kell
Rui Liang
Po Pin Lin
Gretha Lindrvood
Sergio Lopez

"Canncl l[oonrise" bl Jant itlcGrcw 2a11 Pcoph\ Choite '4snrd l4'intt

ffii[ellFecone

Markus Lui
Rolf Lygren
Will Maller
Joe Mancuso
James illcCren'
Wayne McKenzie
Caleb Meyer
Kevin Nlilligan
Jill Mueller
Julia Munger-Seelos
Donald Neff
Robin Purcell
Lana Rak
Witliam Rogers
Robin Rogers-Cloud
.Iason Sacran
Robert Sandidge
Roos Schurin$
Nlichael Situ
Tara Sood
Richard Steres
Joaquin Turner
Laura Whmbsgans
Cindy Wilbur
Lucas Wong
Dennis Young
Paul Youngman
Lu Yu
Xiao Yu
Tonya Zenin

For irtlbrntotiott, lo tolunteer or be tt sp.oilsot go to lhe Jisli|ol s oticiol {ch\ite

\t \r\r.( o rn N I qr1i s ! i| dl o tg

ProL'ecLls.ftrril l,e (d:lnel Srl Friti|al Benclit liiuh '4fl Prugrutlts in '\k)nteE) (-dnn-

lhet-ilnet;ilIctnnli\tNon-Pnft50k3ar;dt1i:otil'1 1'Otlor!'!91'Cdtuel CA93t)1

?i )01 1 .|t] ti}htr rcsetlrd, ( d'nrl lrl /:!snid
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22 Annual
Carmel Art Festival
L,Ia;t l4'h -l7n Z0l5

Station to Provide:

50 commercials (30 seconds) in prime

time (M-F 7a'7P) to air the2 weeks prior
to the festival, $500

30 bonus cornmercials (30 seconds) to air

on the weekends prior to and during the

festival, $0.00

3 Artist interviews from the festival to be

aired 6x (90 second Art RePorts)'

$roo

Microsite etr link on K-M ozart r'vebsite,

May I - May 17, $0.00

Social rnedia posting on all stations the 2

weeks prior to the festival, $0.00

Carmel Art Festival to Provide:

* $600 media buy to be paid by Apr 15, 2015

* Display K-Mozarl's banner at the festival

* Include K-Mozart's logo on all printed
est digital advertising, newsletters ancl

website.

Signed by Carmel Art Fesriviri

i1

Signecl by Station
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PO Box 7l9l
Carmel, CA 93921

- $5,500.00
s1,825.00
$8,000.00
$2,400.00
$2,000.00

ss00.00
$3s0.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00

$15,000.00
$425.00

$6,300.00
s46,300.00

Entry fees - $6,300'00

Sales - $48,000'00

TOTAL - $52,300.00

Non-profit's year round operating costs - $6'000'00

Email : carmel4rlfestival@ gmail'con

Proposed budget:

Cost of venue

SecuritY -
Advertising -
Printing -

Music -
Judge -
Auctioneer -

Insurance -

Souvenirs-
Awards -
Misc-
Charity-
TOTAL.

r{
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-Ihis 
is your opportunity io make sure vcur e,/'ent or organizallon receil'es ma;<lmtlrTt exposure ln

20lZ to attract mote ccllectors and make your event kno'ryn io ihe top artists.

The 201 7 Ultimate Guide 
"viil 

aDpear in our Decenrber 20,l 6/)anuarv 20 I 7 lssue, and w'i1l also be orinled as a standalone piec3

with 8,000 copies to be clisilbute,l at i;lein air events thrcughout 2Ci 7 This vital Euide'rujll be referred to cY' tnotlsands

of plein air artists and colleclors seekiIg out places where the best ever]ts, arlist5, and painlrncs can be iound

juried, invitaticnal, or open, ail legitimate events and organlzations are errtitied io a cornplimentary baslc* listing

To really stand out ip thls uniqr-re guide, we encourage you to purchase a displav ad',vithin ihe director;r'

We ha're established sltecial pricing to rnake this opportunity as affordable as possible to aii events and organizations

Full Page 2/SPageV 1/3 PageV 1/6PageY

-4.2!'i1 ;q i 1.1)5''n 5'Y x f.il7-q''h

Fult page 91,950 I 2/3 page $1 ,250 I 1/3 page $S50 I 1/6 page $350 I Expanded Listing $150
Thcse purchasinq a displa;r ad are entitled lo a free EXPANDTD alphaceiical listing

Events : *,",", .?3il"nl:n5:,"J:::l r-, a i t co ntact

Organizationsl State, Name, Phone, and E-mail conlact

Go here to learn more and get your event or organization into the 2017 Ultimate Guide

www.o u td oo rpa i nte r. co rnl20 1 7-u lti m ate-g u i d e/

Sign up tcday to be includsd in the 2017 PI*inAir,&rtists'& Cstl+et*rs'' Ulti?xat* Guide to Plein Air ily*nts & Srganizati*ils



Carmel Art Festival- Performance measures:

Over the past 10 years since the Carmel Art Festival has blocked off Mission Street between Ocean

and 6'h, we have streamlined the placement of the tents and the flow of traffic to where all has been

going smoothly. The vendor who sets up the tents knows what he is doing, and we have not had any

problems.

Because we have paintings and sculpture stay up on the street and park at night, we have hired our

own security and, again, have not had any problems of theft, vandalism or weather problems (even

though we had a terrific storm pass through one year).

Without Devendorf Park:

For the past 2 years we only had the festival on the street and not the use of the park. This has been a

big disappointment to many attendees. During the previous 4 years, we had live entertainment in the

park, sculpture demonstrations by such well known artists as Steven Whyte. People would come and

sit on the lawn and listen to the music, walk amongst the exhibited sculptures from many art galleries

around town, and generally enjoyed the park setting. Without any activities in the park, people do not

even go in there. That's why we would like to have the park again as part of the Carmel Art Festival:

so that the public can enjoy it.

We have never had any food and beverage functions, but this year we would like to have a Friday

Evening "art unveiling" wine and nibbles event on Mission Street for art collectors who always come

by that first night between 7 and 9 PM. We have a tentative agreement by Pepe to devise an

appropriate function.

ONLINE PRESENCE:

The CarmelArt Festival, which is only one weekend a year (the weekend after Mother's Day) attracts

several thousand people to the event each year, filling hotels and restaurants.

Many come year after year. For those who need to skip a year, we have started ONLINE ABSENTEE

BIDDING. This was started in 2009, when we put all 120 paintings that the 60 artists produce for the

festival on the website so that people can view them across the globe. Each year we get more bidding

participation. ln fact, our ONLINE PRESENCE has expanded greatly when we updated our website in

20\4.

ONLINE PRESENCE:

Website www.carmelartfestivalcalifornia.com - Jan.20l4-Octo28, 201,6 - 38,600 unique visitors

Links from other organizations websites:

1.

2.

3. www.seemonte rev.com/events/a rt-festiva ls/ca rm e l-a rt

4. www.carmelcalifornia.com/event-21st-annual-carmel-art-festival 59.htm

473 2.53%

379 2.A3%

,JI
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

www.ca rmelcalifornia.orelcu ltura I-offe rinss/ca rmel-Art-Festival-194

www.carmelcalifornia.com/e\{ent-23rd-annual-carmel-art-festival 59'htm

m.facebook.com

www.carmelcalifornia.com/event-22nd-annual-carmel-art-festival 59.htm

www.ca rmela rtsa I le ries.com/o pe n-htnn I

10. www.homesteadcarmel.com/things-to-do annual-events.htm

11. l.facebook.com/l.phP

https ://www.faceboo k.com

paintouts.co m/com ponent/eve ntlist/deta ils/8-ca rm el-a rt-festiva I. htm I

1-4. us.wow.com/search

www.seemo nterev.com/events

www.seemo nterev.com/includes/eve nts/Ca rmet-Art

www.finea rtco n noisseu r.co m /ln-Ca rme I-Pa intings-to-M atch-the-Views/21542083

www.ca rmelca liforn ia.com/a n n ua l-events-in-ca rme I-bv-the-sea. htm

19. www.seemo nterev.com /event/ca rmel-a rt-festiva l/3877

www.ca rmelshopping.com/nav1. htm I

www. ca rme I a rtfestiva lca I ifo rn ia. co m/i n d ex. h tm I

www.mission ranchca rmel.com/lin ks.htm

www.co. monte rev.ca.us/pages/no n profits. htm

www. sea m lessexpressio n.co m/blos/2016/5/11lca rm el-2016-plein-a ir-a rt-festiva I

www.seemonterev.com/includes/events/Ca rmel-Art-Festiva l/1708

www.co.monte rev.ca. us/how-do-i/find/non-profit-orga nizations

300 L.61%

2761.48%

2491,.33%

247 1.32%

242 L.30%

L98 7.06%

170 0.91%

Ls3 0.82%

L48 0.79%

L26 0.68%

107 0.51%

106 0.57%

97 0.52%

86 0.46%

78 0.42%

77 0.47%

74 0.40%

73 0.39%

70 0.38o/o

67 0.36%

60 0.32%

54 0.29%

1.2.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

9,y



27 . home.comcast. net/-a rtbvgretha/website/iJome'htm I

28. www.ca rme lva I |evca I ifo f tj?dSnll1e!flt h!m-l

29. https://m.facebook.com

50 0.27%

50 0.27%

49 0.26%

30. www,carmelcalifornia.or nts/72 n nual-Carmel- ival%2c-Sculotu

OTHER ONLINE PRESENCE:

Constant Contact Mailing list:1,187 -These are people who have contacted US to be on mailing list.

Mailings go out throughout the year.

Twitter: 1,261 followers. These are people who requested to follow us.

2,023 that CarmelArt Festival is following.

Facebook: 115 "likes". Haven't done much with it, we just have a page up'

J}
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Carmel Art Festival - Donations:

We try to give The Youth Art Collective about S5,000/year - in past 10 years. TOTAL: $50,000

Youth Arts Collective

472 Calle Principal, Monterey, CA 93940

Contact: Marsha Perry, Tel. 831,-375-9922

Carmel Art Festival - Sources of income: 552,300

1. Paintings & merchandise sold during the week of the art festival: s48,000

2. Entry fees: 6,300

For budget, see Addendum l.

Carmel Art Festival - Advertising: SA,O00

1. Plein Air Magazine

2. Fine Art Connoisseur Magazine

3. Plein Air Magazine digital newsletter

4. Pine Cone

5. Monterey Herald

6. Local Radio Station

7. Email blasts via Constant Contact email list

8. Program

a{/
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PO Box 7191

Carmel, CA 93921
Email : cannelartfesti\ral@)rsmail'com

Cost of venue - 55,500.00

Security - $t,825'00
Advertising- $8,000'00

Printing - $2.400'00

Music - $2,000'00

Judse - $500'00

Auiioneer - $350'00

Insurance - S2,000'00
Souvenirs- $2,000'00
Awards - $15,000'00

charity- $6,300.00

TOTAL - s46,300.00

Entry f'ees - $6,300'00

Sales - $48,000'00
TOTAL - $52,300-00

Non-profit's year round operating costs - $6'000'00

Proposed budget:

g
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CITY OF CARMEL.BY.THE-SEA
Community Activities and Cultural Commission

Staff Report

December {3, 2016
ffi

To:CommunityActivitiesandCulturalCommissioners

FROM: Janet Bombard, Community Activities Director

SUBJECT: Review and consider Fiscal Year 2016/'17 Special Event Support grant funding applications;

make a recommendation to the city council regarding grant funding amounts.

At its June T , 2016 meeting, the City Council adopted City Policy C16-01 : City_of Carmel-by-the-Sea Special

Events policy. A section oi ff'at policy defines and outlines an annual Special Event Support Program

(CommunityFromotions Fund) - a granting process that provides financial support for event organizers' costs

rn the form bf credits toward their special event fees (see Attachment 1).

At its July 26,2016 meeting, the Community Activities and Cultural Commission (CA&CC) reviewed the draft

:ommunity promotions Fuid grant guidelines and application form, which was subsequently approved by the

City Council at its September 13, 2016 meeting'

city policy c16-01 guidelines specify that to be eligible to receive city support, applicants must demonstrate

that:
o The event takes place within the City.
. The event is scheduled to take place during the Fiscal Year for which the event was funded and

the exact date(s), time(s) and location within the City have been determined.
o The event is not financially dependent upon receiving City support.
. The event direcfly or indirectly benefits the Carmel community by supporting its schools, cause-

related or non-profit organizations.
o The applicant has no outstanding debt due to the City.

. The event is accessible to the community/public, but need not be free of charge.

o participation in the organization requesting funding not be predicated on a person's race, color,

religion, ethnicity, national origin, age, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, political affiliation,

disability or medical condition.
. Carmel-by-the-Sea residents are served by the organization.

The guidelines also stipulate that the City will not provide support to individuals; events that benefit for-profit

enteforises; invitation-only events that are not open to the general public; or event organizers and

organizations that have not fulfilled previous special event obligations.

ln addition, to qualify for consideration for special event support, all applications must comply with the
rollowing:

. Must be submitted by the stated deadline in the format required, and be 1A0% complete.

a*



i l. . Applications that are late, incomplete, or do not fully comply with the instructions will not be

\ considered.
o Must include a copy of a detailed event budget for the entire program/event listing all income

and exPense sources'
o Must include a proposed promotion/marketing plan which includes a description of how your

organization will acknowledge the City's support

. Must include proposed performance measures for evaluating the event's marketing and

economic impact on the City of Carmel'
. Must show anticipated direct or indirect charitable contributions to the Carmel community in

support of its schools, cause-related or non-profit organizations.. Additionally, for established

events having previously received partial city funding, provide documentation that shows actual

charitablecontributionssinceinceptionoftheevent.
. Must include non-profit tax lD number if the event is organized by a non-profit organization'

upon meeting the criteria above, applications will be reviewed and evaluated based on the following:

Communitv & Charitable events
o The event organizers meet the above Qualification criteria.

. The event direcily or indirectly benefits the Carmel community by supporting its schools, cause-

related o,. non-profit organizaiions; offering educational, cultural or arts experiences; or providing

recreational or social activities' \
. The event benefits a City- or sphere-of-influence-based non-profit organization.

. The event serves, involves, calls attention to and promotes the City of Carmel, its residents, non-

profits, schools and/or organizations'

Small and Laroe-scale events
. The Event organizers meet the above Qualification criteria.

. The event enhances the quality of life within the City with cultural, social, recreational or educational

activities of interest to the community'
. The event benefits a City or sphere-of-influence based non-profit organization.

. The event attracts visitors to the City.
o The event calls attention to and promotes the City as a highly desirable place to live, visit, work,

play, and do business.
. The event directly or indirectly benefits or promotes City of Carmel businesses.

Finally, the guidelines state that the city's financial support should represent no more than25o/o of an event's

overall budget.

The official grant application period for Fiscal Year 2016t17 special events opened on September 29,2016 and

ran through-November 7, z1a6. Staff sent the guidelines and application to all event organizers who had

applied fo-r a special event in the City during thJ past three years. A press release was sent to the media, two

ads were run in the Carmel pine Cone, and the guidelines and application were posted on the City's webpage.

The Carmel Pine Cone also wrote an article featuring the grant application period.

Three organizations submitted an application:
o Big Sur lnternational Marathon (Run in the Name of Love)

. Carmel Art Association (Carmel Art Festival)

. Monterey County Vintners and Growers Association (Monterey Winemakers Celebration)

City policy C16-01 states that a staff committee will evaluate all qualified application received by the deadline

anO funOing recommendations will be made based upon the application and the amount of funding that the City

Council allocated to the Community Promotion Funds. Results will be presented to the CA&CC for review, and
*he commission's recommendation will submitted to the City Council for final funding determination. The

rommission may also choose to make additional recommendations with regard to the applications, including

areas such as performance measures and marketing plans.

u
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4 The grant applications, with statf's recommended funding,

blanli charts which reference the grant guideline criteria to

applications.

are attached to this report. Staff has also attached

assist the commission with further evaluating the

The city councit has set aside $27,500 to fund the Fiscal Year 2016/17 Special Event Support Program

grants. staff recommendations for funding total g24,000: $4,000 for Run in the Name of Love, and $10'000

each for Carmel Art Festival and the Moni-erey winemakers Celebration; however, the Commission may

choose to recommend different amounts based on its considerations of each event.

1 . Full text of City Policy C16-01 referencing the Special Event Support Program.

2. Community piomotions Fund Special Event Support Program Guidelines and Grant Application

3. Application from Big Sur lnternational Marathon, Run in the Name of Love

4. Staff evaluation chirt: Big Sur lnternational Marathon Run in the Name of Love

5. Application from CarmelArt Festival

6. Staff evaluation chart: Carmel Art Festival
7. Application from Monterey County Vintners and Growers Association, Monterey Winemakers

Celebration
g. Staff evaluation chart: Monterey County Vintners and Growers Association, Monterey Winemakers

Celebration
9. Blank charts for evaluation of applications

)8
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the original submitted application and shall include the reasons for disagreeing with the
responses and include any supporting documents.

Upon receipt of the appeal, the City Council will hear the matter at an upcoming meeting. The
declsion of the City Council is final.

REVOCATION OF PERMIT
Any conditions not met as set out in the approval of the application may be grounds for
revocation of the permit by the City.

COST RECOVERY
Through permit review, the Staff Committee will estimate direct costs (labor, equipment and

materials) for trash, portable toilets, and City departments Public Safety (Police and

Ambulance), Forest and Beach, Community Activities, Public Works and Administration.
Permit applications will be billed for staff hours, equipment, and associated costs.

Fees are established by Resolution of the City Council. These fees shall apply to shoft-term
use for special events. Exceptions: Cost recovery will not be required for City-sponsored
events (e.g., Fourth of July celebration, Sandcastle contest, Halloween parade and birthday
party, Tree-lighting Ceremony).

SPECIAL EVENT SUPPORT PROGRAM

A Special Event Support Program is funded annually through the City's budget process by a
"Community Promotions Fund." With clearly defined, goals, criteria, and evaluation measures,
the program will result in a granting process that provides equal opportunity for all interested
Event Organizers, and a reporting process that demonstrates transparency and accountability
for public funds.

TYPE OF EVENTS FOR SUPPORT PROGRAM
o Communitv & charitable event - Either small- or large-scale event that serves or

benefits locally-based organizations and causes, and/or provides recreational, cultural,
and social benefits to Carmel residents, City-based organizations and events that
serve the Carmel community specifically receive priority in funding.

. Laroe-scale event - An event based in the City of Carmel that is attended by 2,000 or
more people and/or requires the closure of more than two City blocks , calls attention
to and promotes the City regionally, attracts visitors as well as residents, has a major
impact on the commercial and residentialcommunities, and provides measurable
economic benefits to the City of Carmel; or one that requires extensive staff time for
pre-event processing, preparation, monitoring, and post-event rehabilitation of the
village.

. Off-season event - Any event that is held off-season, between the months of
November and March (inclusive), when the City is not already impacted by a major
event, holiday or peak visitor time also receives priority in funding.

. Small-scale event - An event that draws fewer than 2000 peopte and/or requires the
closure of no more than two City blocks, and, in the judgment of the Community
Activities Director, requires less than two hours of total staff time for pre-event
preparation and/or post-event rehabilitation of the event venue, and does not exceed
six hours in duration (including time required for set-up and take-down).

l0li'ar
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ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
To be eligible to receive City support, applicants must demonstrate that:

. The event takes place within the City,

. The event is scheduled to take place during the Fiscal Year for which the event was
funded and the exact date(s), time(s) and location within the City have been
determined.

r The event is not financially dependent upon receiving'City support.
o The event directly or indirectly benefits the Carmel community by supporting its

sch ools, cause-related or non-profit orga nizations.
. The applicant has no outstanding debt due to the City.
. The event is accessible to the community/public, but need not be free of charge.
. Participation in the organization requesting funding not be predicated on a person's

race, color, religion, ethnicity, national origin, age, sex, sexual orientation, marital

status, political affiliation, disability or medical condition.
. Carmel-by-the-Sea residents are served by the organization'

INELIGIBILITY
The City will not provide support to:

. lndividuals.

. Events that benefit for-profit enterprises.

. Invitation-only events that are not open to the general public.

. Event Organizers and organizations that have not fulfilled previous special event
obligations.

QUALIFICATION CRITERIA
To qualify for consideration to receive City special event support, all applications must comply
with the following:

o Are submitted by the deadlines (see Table 3, 'Required Timeline"), in the format
required, and are 100% complete. Applications that are late, incomplete, or do not fully
comply with the instructions will not be considered.

. Must include a copy of the complete event budget with explanation of income and
expenses, a proposed promotion/marketing plan anfl. mutually agreed upon
performance measures for evaluating the event's marketing and economic impact on
the City of Carmel.

. Must show anticipated direct or indirect charitable contributions to the Carmel
community in support of its schools, cause-related or non-profit organizations.
Additionally, for established events having previously reeeived partial city funding,
provide documentation that shows actual charitable contributions since inception of the
event.

r lnclude non-profit tax lD number if the event is organ2ed by a non-profit organization.

EVALUATION MEASURES
After qualification, applications will be reviewed and evaluated based on the following:

Communitv & charitable events
. The Event Organizers meet the above qualifying criterta.
o The event directly or indirectly benefits the Carmel community by supporting its

schools, cause-related or non-profit organizations; offering educational, cultural or arts
experiences; or providing recreational or social activities.

. The event benefits a City- or sphere-of-influence-based non-profit organization.
r The event serves, involves, calls attention to and promotes the City of Carmel, its

residents, non-profits, schools and/or organizations.

lll::":,':,..
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4
Small and Laroe-scale events

. The Event Organizers meet the above qualifying criteria.

. The event enhances the quality of life within the City with cultural, social, recreational

or educational activities of interest to the community
r The event benefits a City- or sphere-of-influence-based non-profit organization.
. The event attracts visitors to the City.
. The event calls attention to and promotes the City as a highly desirable place to live,

visit, work, play, and do business.
e The event directly or indirectly benefits or promotes City of Carmel businesses.

GRANTING PROCESS & SELECTION COMMITTEE
Deadlines for funding requests correspond to the City's budgeting cycle. The Staff Committee

will evaluate att qualified applications received by the deadline and funding recommendations

will be made based upon the application and the amount of funding that the City _Council
allocates to the "Community Promotions Fund". Results will be presented to the Community

Activities & Cultural Commission for review and its recommendations will be given to the City

Council for final funding determination. The Council can approve, amend or deny any

recommendation.

FUNDING LEVELS
Combined event support shall not exceed the amount budgeted annually for the "Community

Promotions Fund" nor exceed the limits in the following categories:
Total funding for small-scale events
Total funding for all large-scale events

Up to 60% of available funds
Up to 40% of available funds

FUNDING
Grants provide funding support through a "Community Promotions Fund" for qualified events

to advertise and promote the City, andlor provide recreational, cultural, social benefits to
residents, and offset City fees associated with executing an event in the City of Carmel. The
purpose is not to fund tlre entirety of an event and grant awards may not cover all of an event's
cost.

The City expects to receive more applications andlor requests for grant support amounts in

excess of what it can provide. There is no guarantee that the City will be able to provide all,

part or any of the financial support requested by each applicant. Thus, applicants should not

make commitments on the expectation of receiving City support. Recurring events do not

automatically receive funding each year. Event Organizers of recurring events must apply

each year to be considered.

Successful applicants will be awarded grants in the form of credits toward their City fees.

Grants awarded are not intended to cover all of an Event Organizer's costs associated with

City oversight. lf event costs (fees) are higher than the grant funding, the City will be owed the

difference. lf event costs incurred are lower than was projected during the grant process, the

City will keep the difference.

The City shall retain the right to withhold or revoke funds where a recipient violates any terms

of this Special Event Support Program policy, or any special event permit requirement.
Compliance with this requirement shall be determined by the Community Services Director.

OTHER REOUIREMENTS
Successful applicants (while grants are under review) will be.expected to follow the City's

separate Special Event Permit process and submit all necessary forms, insurance and fees as

required. Applications that do not meet the requirements and are not submitted within the

12lllii:-:
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specified deadlines (see Table 3, "Required Timeline") risk forfeiting the City's Special Event
support.

Successful grant recipients will be required to enter into an agreement with the City and
consent to the City's terms and conditions which will include language granting the City the
right to audit financials. The agreement will also include measurable objectives and
performance measures for evaluating an event's marketing dnd economic impact. Event
Organizers will be required to demonstrate how the event met, or did not meet, the objectives
and measures in a required, post-event report. The Event Organizers who are funded will be
required to submit such a report to the City within 60 days of the event's conclusion.

EVENT DETAILS

PERMITS
The Event Organizer is responsible for obtaining all necessary required permits. Depending on
the event, these may include, but are not limited to, the following:

. Sign or banner approval from the City's Community Planning and Building Department.

. Encroachment permits from the City's Community Planning and Building Department.
o Monterey County Environmental Health Department permit.
. Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) permit.

The Event Organizer is also responsible for ensuring that event vendors obtain all required
permits including, but not limited to, Temporary Event Food Permit and Temporary Seller's
Permit. Event Organizer must also ensure that event vendors have a current City of Carmel-
by-the-Sea business license.

ALCOHOL
The sale of alcohol is allowed by permit only. The Event Organizer:

. Must obtain a permit from the State of California Alcolrolic Beverage Control (ABC).
o Must post signs at all exits that "Alcohol is NOT Allowed Beyond this Point."
. Will be responsible for maintaining controls as specified by the Alcoholic Beverage

Control Board.

Hours of sale will be regulated by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department. Police may close
the sale of alcohol at any time during the event in the intereit of public safety or if they
determine that these controls are not being followed.

The ABC Permit application must be submitted to the City for approval at least 30 days prior to
the event. A copy of the temporary license must be provided to the Community Activities
Department at least 10 days in advance of the event.

CROWD MANAGEMENT / EVENT SECURITY / TRAFFIC CONTROL
The Event Organizer must develop an event security plan in cooperation with the Police
Department, and should incorporate an on-site private security plan for final Police Department
approval. The plan should aiso include how vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be directed,
whether there will be shuttle buses, and location of pick-up and drop-off areas. The City may
require the Event Organizer to retain uniformed police personnel as needed for traffic, alcohol
control and event security.

STREET CLOSURES
Permits will not be issued for such thoroughfares as San Antonio Street, Junipero Avenue,

l3 ] itr;i ,- ,.:
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City of Carmel-bY-the-Sea

Community Promotions Fund Special Event Support Program

Guidelines and Grant APP|ication

Overview

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea (City) supports and encourages events that have a significant

economic, charitable, or communiti benefit while maintaining the values and unique character

of the village. The Ciiy's Special Event Support Program provides support in the form of credits

toward event fees to fhe following categories of Carmel-bythe-Sea events:

o Communitv & charitable event - A small or large-scale event that serves or benefits

dcauSeS,and/orprovidesrecreational,cultural,andsocial
beneiits to Carniel residents, City-based organizations and events that serve the

Carmel community specifically receive priority in funding'
. Larqe-scale eveni - An event based in the City of Carmel that is attended by 2,000 or

mo,refeopie and/or requires the closure of more than two City blocks , calls attention to

and promotes the City regionally, attracts visitors as well as residents, has a major

impact on the commercial and residential communities, and provides measurable

economic benefits to the City of Carmel; or one that requires extensive staff time for pre-

event processing, preparation, monitoring, and post-event rehabilitation of the village'

. Off-season event - Any event that is held off-season, between the months of November

and March linc,tusive;, when the City is not already impacted by a major event, holiday or

peak visitor time also receives priority in funding.
. bmall-scale event - An event that draws fewer than 2,000 people and/or requires the

ctost-rre of no more than two City blocks, and, in the judgment of the Community
Activities Director, requires less than two hours of total staff time for pre-event
preparation and/or post-event rehabilitation of the event venue, and does not exceed six

hours in duration (including time required for set-up and take-down).

Fundinq

Grants will be available at set, not-to-exceed levels that correlate to the amount of City fees the

applicant is expected to pay. Successful applicants will be awarded grants in the form of credits

toward their City fees (the City does not provide cash to grant awardees). The City's financial
support should represent no more lhan 25o/o of an event's overall budget.

Event support is categorized into the following four- tiered system:

Tier 1: Funding requests up to $500 (overall event budget of $2000 or less)

Tier 2'. $501 - $2,500 funding requests (overall event budget between $2001 and $10,000)

Tier 3: $2501 - $5,500 funding requests (overall event budget between $10,001 and $22,000)

Tier 4: $5,501 and above funding requests (overall event budget $22,001 and up)
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Successful applicants will be awarded grants in the form of credits toward their City fees. Event

support shall not exceed the fiscal year amount budgeted by the city council for such purpose

nor exceed the limits in the following categories:

Total funding for small-scale events
J":

Up to 60% of available funds ($s@+otal
in fiseal'year+6tr7)

n.> :

rotatfunding for att tarse-scale events 
|ni:Xji.ff;|..,?,1#le 

funds ($iti'€ssffirat

Grants awarded are not intended to cover all of an Event organizer's costs associated with City

oversight. lf event costs (fees) are higher than the grant funding, the City will be owed the

difference. lf event costs incurred are lower than was projected during the grant process, the

City will keep the difference.

Eliqibilitv Criteria

To be eligible to receive City support, applicants must demonstrate that:

. The event takes place within the City.

. The event is scheduled to take place durtng the Fiscal Year for which the event was

funded and the exact date(s), time(s) and location within the City have been determined.

e The event is not financially dependent upon receiving City support.

o The event directly or indirectly benefits the Carmel community by supporting its schools,

cause-related or non-profit organizations.
. The applicant has no outstanding debt due to the City'
. The event is accessible to the community/public, but need not be free of charge'

o participation in the organization requesting funding not be predicated on a person's race,

color, ieligion, ethniciiy, national origin, age, sex, sexual orientation, marital status,

political affiliation, disability or medical condition.
. carmel-bythe-sea residents are served by the organization.

The City will not provide support to:

o lndividuals.
. Events that benefit for-profit enterprises.
o lnvitation-only events that are not open to the general public.

. Event Organizers and organizations that have not fulfilled previous special event

obligations.

Qualification C riteria

To qualify for consideration to receive City special event suppotl, all applications must comply

with the following:

r Must be submitted by the stated deadline in the format required, and are 100%

complete. Applications that are late, incomplete, or do not fully comply with the

instructions will not be considered.
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Must incrude a copy of a detaired event budget for the entire program/event listing all

income and exPense sources.

Must include a proposed promotionlmarketing plan which includes a description of how

your organization will acknowledge the City's support

Must include proposed performanc" ,"..Lr"s for evaluating the event's marketing and

economic impact on the City of Carmel'

Must show anticipated direit or indirect charitable contributions to the carmel community

in support of its schools, cause-related or non-profit organizations. Additionally, for

established events having previously received partial city funding, provide - .

documentation that showi'actuat charitable contributions since inception of the event'

Must include non-profit tax lD number if the event is organized by a non-profit

organization.

Evaluation Criteria

After qualification, applications will be reviewed and evaluated based on the following'

Community & Charitable events

a

a

The Event organizers meet the above Qualification criteria.

The event direcfly or indirecfly benefits the carmel community by supporting its schools,

cause-related or non-profit organizations; offering educational, cultural or arts

experiences; or providing recreational or social activities.

The event benefits a city- or sphere-of-influence-based non-profit organization'

The event serves, involves, cills attention to and promotes the City of Carmel, its

residents, non-profits, schools and/or organizations'

a

a

Small and Larqe-scale events

The Event Organizers meet the above Qualification criteria.

The event enhances the quality of life within the City with cultural, social, recreational or

educational activities of interest to the community'

The event benefits a City or sphere-of-influence based non-profit organization.

The event attracts visitors to the City'
The event calls attention to and promotes the City as a highly desirable place to live,

visit, work, play, and do business.
The event direcly or indirectly benefits or promotes City of Carmel businesses.

Nofe. Successfu/ grant recipients witt be required to enter into an agreement with the City and

consent to the City's terms and conditions which wilt include language granting.the City the right

to audit financials. The agreement wilt also include measurable obiectives and performance

measures for evaluating in event's marketing and economic impact. Event Organizers will be

required to demonstrat6 how the event met, or did not meet, the obiectives and measures in a

required, post-event report. The Event Organizers who are.funded will be required to submit

such a reporl to the city within 60 days of the event's conclusion.

Additional lnformation

Successful applicants (while grants are under review) will be expected to follow the City's

separate Special Eveni Permit process and submit all necessary forms, insurance and fees as

a

a

a

a

a
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required. Applications that do not meet the requirements and are not submitted within specified

deadlines risk forfeiting the City's Special Event support'

The City may receive applications andior requests for grant support amounts in excess of what

it can to provide. There is no guarantee that the City witt Oe able to provide all, part or any of

the financial support requesteJ by each applicant. Thus, applicants should not make

commitments on the expectation of receiving city support. Recurring events do not

automatically receive funding each year. Event (irganizers of recurring events must apply each

year to be considered.

Successful grant recipients will be required to enter into an agreement with^the City and consent

to the City,slerms and conditions which will include language granting the City the right to audit

financials. The agreement will also include a mutually agreed-upon marketing plan, and

measurable objeCtives and performance measures for evaluating the event's marketing and

economic impact. Event Organizers will be required to demonstrate how the event met, or did

not meet, the objectives and measures in a required, post-event reporl. The Event Organizers

who are funded will be required to submit such a report to the City within 60 days of the event's

conclusion.

The City shall retain the right to withhold or revoke funds where a recipient violates any terms of

the Cityls Special Event Support Program policy, or any special event permit requirement.

Applvinq for a Grant

This call for applications is for special events that will be held in the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea

between July 1 ,2016 and June 30,2017.

The Grant Application follows this document. Please submit three (3) copies of the attached

application anO tf'ree (3) copies of your event budget, proposed promotionlmarketing plan and

proposed performance measurbs for use by the evaluating committee.

All applications received by the deadline will be evaluated and ranked. Funding
recommendations made to the City Council will be based upon how well the application meets

the established criteria, in competition with other applications, and the amount of funding
allocated by the Council to support the Community Promotions Fund in the Fiscal Year budget.

The City Council can approve, amend or deny any recommendation.

The deadline for applications is November 7,2016 at 5.00 p.m. You can mail or hand deliver
your three (3) completed application packets to the Community Activities Department located at

the Harrison Park Branch Library on the corner of Sixth and MisSion, or City Hall on Monte
Verde between Ocean and 7th. Address. P.O. Box CC, Carmel, CA 93921.

LATE AND/OR INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

za



ffi CITY OF CARMEL.BY.THE.SEA
Community Activities and Gultural Commission

Staff RePort

January 10,2017

TOr -omrnunty nctivities and Cultural Commissioners

FRoM:JanetBombard,CommunityActivitiesDirector

sUBJEGT: Discuss and incorporate city council recommendations and After Action Report into the

pr"r'.].g i"t g," pi"pl-tJ stt""t'o"t"" "

Discuss and incorporate city council recommendations and After Action Report into the planning for the

proposedStreetDanceevent,providestatfwithdirect|on

At its November g, 2016 meeting the Community Activities and Cultural Commission (CA&CC) discussed the

possibility of turning the street dince into an annual city event. The commission discussed the location and

time of year to hold the event, and also took into consid-eration the following feedback received by City staff

regarding the 2016 Centennial Street Dance:

o The beer and wine corralwas too crowded'

o The slope at the end of Dolores Street was problematic for the band and the stage had to be moved 4

feet outfrom the curb, thus reducing the size of the dance area.

The commission also considered the fact that it had been somewhat difficult to find a nonprofit organization to

sponsor the sale of alcohol at the oan"elir"n the significant amount of staff time and effort required on the

part of the nonprofit. lt was the commirrion, opinion that any nonprofit organization sponsoring beer and wine

sales should be allowed to keep the profits from the sale of alcohol'

At the conclusion of its deliberations the CA&CC voted to send the following recommendation to the City

Council:
. Hold the dance on a saturday in september, from 5.00 - 8:00 p.m.

. Allow a vetted nonprofit organization to sponsor the sale of alcohol and keep the profits from the

alcohol sales.
o lf the City is unable to find a nonprofit sponsor, hold the dance without alcohol sales'

. The location of the street dance should encompass Devendorf Park, Mission Street between ocean

and sixth Avenues, and sixth Avenue between Mission street and Junipero Avenue.

o The City will be responsible for the event expenses, including the band.

staff brought the issue before the city council staff for additional direction regarding the proposed event.
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councir feedback regarding the proposed street dance. The councir provided its thoughts and sent the item

back to the community Activities and crrtrirr Commission ioituttn"r planning. Attachment 1 is a loose

transcript from the Council meeting'

1.

2.
3.

fficeAfterAction RePort

irrni.iipt from the December 6, 2016 City Council i::tlg
;#"H#;:'i'oi;ciiv corn"ir btar neport on the proposed Street Dance
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Centennial Street Dance - After Action

Here are my comments/thoughts on the Street Dance:

. Everything went smooth|y overall, no major problems/incidents despite large crowd, presence of alcohol and

number of dogs present in a small space; a successful event'

- The set-up of the space, with food at one end and alcohol at the other seemed to work well, it kept people

circulating in the space, and allowed people some distance from the music and dancing if they wanted'

- Though many people seemed not to notice the food since it was at the far end. More signage needed?

- Some confusion among staff before the event as to how the space was to be set up. Maybe diagrams or pre-

event meeting needed.

- The beer & wine garden got extremely crowded at certain points, to the point where it was hard to move'

Maybe make the rp""" t"r!"|" in the fuiure, or find a way of limiting how many people go in at once'

- lt was not always clear to the party-goers that alcohol had to remain in the designated area' Signs?

- There was relatively litfle trash on the ground following the event, considering the crowd and the amount of

food and drink involved. There were sufficient garbage-and recycling containe.rs, but they weren't too clearly

labeled/visible. Most of the trash on the grouno-tottowing the event was near the wine garden and stage;

more/more visible containers in that area?

- The lighted decorations (trees, etc.) were both quite beautiful and very helpful once it got dark. They provided

a less jarring/more atmosptreric rouice of light than most "industrial-strength" event lights, and made

breakdown much easier.

- The number of dogs at the event was concerning, considering the potential for frightened animals, dog fights

and messes in a very crowded area. Maybe make this a "no dogs, please" event?

-Too small of a venue for the street dance
- Lighting was an issue, lack of it
- Food aiea needs to be moved so that more people see it
- Mark Beer / Wine court that alcohol must remain in the designated areas

Bigger wine/beer area

police presence - I only saw 2 for about 5 minutes standing on the curb the entire night

People brought beer/wine out of the fenced area, no one was monitoring this

Food/wine/beer at one end - people didn't migrate past the dance floor to $et to the food

lf all the food/wine were at one end the dance area could be bigger and people could move around a little

easier

people I talked to thought it would be nice if it were held on different streets so different restaurants could

partake and people get-a sense of what is on other streets - maybe have stores/restaurants on the chosen

street sponsor the dance

3q
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t,f:[ffiflxlii"j#:*s11i""""",H"#:orrticurarry 
to check if the.street was crean, in the dark so either need

lights brought in for cteinup, or have the event when there is natural light in the evening'

The decorative light 
"rouni 

in" trot", and on in" tt""t was nice' but did not provide much light'

rt did not seem rike peopre were buying ."nv oitn" piates of food-, but not sure if it was the cost, the location

of the food v is a via tne,wine/bee, garoen and dance floor, or the food options.

Even with the extra trash cans, the squirrel .itv .l.l *"* lied, so iust need to remember to empty those as

well. I'm not sure it anyone used the hano wash station that was next to Little Napoli'

The dance floor needs to be bigger as well'

Phone Call:

o-.n** was not attending the street Dance fell in the street due to it being too dark' More lighting of

venue is needed.

From: Kim Stemler

Sent: FridaY, December 9,20L612:19 PM

To: Lori Aiello; pwood (oci.carmel'ca' us; Janet Bombard

Subject: Final n umbers Centennia I Celebration

Carmel Centennial Street Dance

Gross lncome

Supplies (CitY)

Supplies (MCVGA)

Beer

Wine

License

Staff (Hourly)

Total Expenses

Net lncome

Event October 29,20L6

s5,700

300

172.3

349.6

2650

50

250

3771,.9

s1,,928

4 0
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City Council meeting: Street dance, staff notes

councilmember Hardy asked a question as to when the pumpkin roll would take place and whether the

streetdancewould conflictwith itorwould the dance be partof it. she alsowanted to know if the

GACC considered coordinating the dance with the city Birthday parade and luncheon'

Staff replied that the street dance would be its own event

Public Comment:

Barbara Livingston spoke to the issue. she feers there is a rot of information to get before a decision

can be made, especially because at this point there is no after action report' "We don't know how much

money the city made. You have to know that 85 dinners were served and the food didn't go as well as

expected. They prepared for 500 plates. lt could have been due to the prices the restaurants set for the

plates. Wine & beer sales were strong: beer less so, it was primarily wine' lt was difficult to serve the

wine because it was so dark. The food was too far away from the alcohol' The dance should be at one

end of the street with wine, beer & food behind the dancers. " She feels the proposed venue is too

large, but if it is kept there perhaps do not serve wine, beer and food and families can bring picnics

instead. ,,But other businesses want the dance on their streets. Opening alcohol sales up to nonprofits

could make it political if the profits are kept by the nonprofit sponsoring the sales'" BL likes september

for the dance.

Monta potter spoke to the issue. The Chamber of Commerce would like to explore sponsoring the

alcohol sales. They are doing Taste of Carmel on October 6th next year, So she would prefer a date 2

weeks before or 2 weeks after October 6.

councilmember Richards: would like to see it on a sunday to increase overnight guests. Perhaps it

could be tied in with the carmel Art Festival event and take place on the sunday after cAF ends. wants

to see it on Sunday night to help with TOT revenues'

Councilmember Hardy likes the idea of rotating the location from year to year - she has heard enough

input and interest to consider the idea. Recommended gathering more information because there is

no hurry. There should be some after action reporting and analysis. While she understands

Councilmember Richards' point about Sunday nights she feels people don't necessarily want to come

out then and the whole point of the dance is that it's for the community. Doesn't feel the intent is to

bring in visitors.

Councilmember Reimers supports the idea of the dance. She also wants an after action to see what

worked and what didn,t. The after action should include how much money the dance made. Sunday

from 4 - 7 might work as it's a little earlier for families so they could prepare for school the next day'

she appreciates that CACC will talk to merchants. she feels we need to bring in as many restaurants as

want to provide small Plates.

Councilmember Theis agrees with rotating the location as she has some concerns about side street

businesses. lt has always been a concern of the business community concern that people get off Ocean

4t
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Ave and discover rest of the business district. we need more feedback. GACC did a good job of looking

at options, but we need more information - not sure if saturday or Sunday is best' lf the event is more

for locals, SaturdaY works better.

Mayor Dallas loved the event, and how locals and businesses all came together would like to see the

dance in the spring, the fall and after the tree lighting event. we already have a stage set up' lt would

be wonderful to take an hour or so to set up after the tree lighting and start after that' Send it back to

CACC. We are at a good point We could do one dance a year on Saturday and the other one on

Sunday. Rotate it . we have a new art walk. we could tie the timing into that'

councilmember Hardy: one of issues according to Barbara was lighting' lt would be a consideration for

night dances. The city would have to supply lighting. Has to be before clocks are turned back or it gets

too dark. Timing is critical. We'll need to consider the extra expenses for the lighting'

Go back to GACCC and get more ideas. Perhaps a city council workshop on it'

Aty
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CITY OF CARMEL.BY.THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Staff RePort
sR 2016-1234

December 6, 2016
Orders

ffi
Honorabfe Mayor and City Council MembersTO: l.1onolaule lvrayur

suBMITTED By: Janet Bombard, Library and community Activities Director

APPROVED BY: Chip Rerig, City Administrator

sUBJEGT: consider initial approval of an annual city street dance event and provide staff with

consider initial approval of an annual city street dance event and provide staff with direction'

were @sful. Many of the participants

particurarry enjoyed the street dance, ";Jh;;" 
expressed the wish that it become a regular city event'

At its November g, 2016 meeting the community Activities and cultural commission (cA&cc) discussed the

possibirity of turning the street dlnce into an annual city event. The Commission discussed the location and

time of year to hold the event, and alsoiook into consid-eration t'" totto*ing feedback received by city staff

regarding the 2016 Centennial Street Dance:

o The beer and wine corralwas too crowded'

. The slope at the end of Dolores street was problematic for the band and the stage had to be moved 4

feet outfrom the curb, thus reducing the size of the dance area'

w*h regard to a proposed rocation for the dance, the cA&cc agreed upon the area that includes Devendorf

park; Mission street between ocean and sixth Avenues; and si-xth Avenue between Mission street and

Junipero Avenue. The wine and beer 
"oirrr,'rno 

the area for food service could be set up on Mission street;

the stage and dancing could take place on sixth Avenue; and attendees could bring chairs or blankets and eat

in the park and listen to music.

Finally, the CA&CC considered the issue of alcohol sales during the street dance'

per california Department of Alcoholic Beverage control regulations only existing non-profit organizations may

obtain a temporary daily license for the sare of-alcohol duririg a special went; the city, therefore, does not

qualify to sell alcohol aiits special events. profits from the ir" of alcohol during the centennial street dance

were given to the city, a circumstance that made it somewhat difficult to find a nonprofit organization to

sponsor the sales given the significant amount of staff time and effort required on the part of the nonprofit' An

additional consideration was that any nonprotit organization agreeing to sponsor the sale of the alcohol at the

street dance would have to procure beer and winJ glasses at its own expense (the wine glasses at the

Centennial Street Dance were donateO, ilre Citv pa-O for the beer glasses).. lt was the CA&CC's opinion,

therefore, that any nonprofit organization sponjoring beer ano wln-e sales should be allowed to keep the profits

from the sale of alcohol.

Lt\l./
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At the conclusion of its deliberations the cA&cc voted to send the following recommendation to the city

Council:
. Hold the dance on a saturday in september, from 5:00 - 8:00 p'm'

o Allow a vetted nonprofit organization to sponsor the sale of alcohol and keep the profits from the

alcohol sales.
. lf the City is unable to find a nonprofit sponsor, hold the dance without alcohol sales'

o The location of the street dance should encompass Devendorf Park, Mission Street between ocean

and Sixth Avenues, and Sixth Avenue between Mission Street and Junipero Avenue'

o The city will be responsible for the event expenses, including the band'

staff is also requesting from council options and/or additional direction regarding the proposed event' several

businesses, for exampre, have 
"*pr"rr"d 

interest in having the dance on their street within the city'

Based on council direction, the community Activities staff will plan the event, including finding a qualified

nonprofit organization to facilitate beer aniwine sales and *oit ing with local restaurants to sell food' Staff will

present a final event plan to the communrtv Activities and culturaicommission for review before bringing it

back to the CitY Council.

To be determined. The centennial Street Dance cost approximately $8,000. lf approved, community

Activities staff will include the cost of the event in the department's fiscal year budget'

No attachments.

There is no prior City Council action.



ffi GITY OF CARMEL.BY-THE-SEA
Community Activities and Cultural Commission

Staff RePort

January 10,2017

consider the proposed changes to the annuar city Fourth of Jury event and make a recommendation to the

City Council.

C"r*r.,ty Ad'rities and Cultural Commissioners

Janet Bombard, Community Activities Director

'UBJEGT: 
consider the foilowing proposed ghqnoe;. to the annuar city Fourth of July event and make a

recommendation to the city councir: 1. crose Mission street between ocean and 6th Avenues for the event ;

2. relocate food tables/booths to Missiori ai;"i between ocean and 6th Avenues ; 3' incorporate a broader

range of food choices into the event ; 
"no 

+ ailow food providers to charge for food if they so choose

The city,s annual Fourth of July celebration in Devendorf Park has grown considerably in the past several

years: staff estimates that as many as 1,000 people now regularly attend the event'

The traditional event setup includes a stage for the band in front of the pathway by the Devendorf sculpture at

the east end of the park, with the "orrriity 
groups that provide food for the event rined up along its west

perimeter. There is also a large space n"rt it 
" 

stage that is set aside as a kids' play area'

Many event attendees bring chairs and blankets to sit on, and as the park becomes more crowded it is difficult

to accommodate everyone's space needs. ln order to alleviate some of the crowding staff is asking the

commission to consider making a recommendation to the city council to authorize the closure of Mission

street between ocean and sixth nuenuei during the event in order to relocate the food tablesibooths there'

staff is also requesting that the commission consider a recommendation to incorporate a broader range of

food choices into tne Jvent and allow food providers to charge for food if they so choose'

The traditional event fare is very much appreciated by those who attend; however, it is staff's opinion that

eventgoers would also appreciate a wiJ#variety of food choices that accommodate more people's dietary

choices and restrictions. Expanding the food area to the proposed location would facilitate additional food and

drink choices.
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The community groups that provide food for the event have traditionally done so for free although some do put

out a donation jar. strr r,", received feedback from some of the community groups that providing food for so

many peopre rras oelome too expensive,-so ailowing the community groupsio crrarge for the food would help

them defray their costs. Having more tooJ providerJ, and a wider v-ariety of food, might also relieve the

community groups of some of ffre burden of providing for so many hungry guests'

46
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CITY OF CARMEL.BY.THE.SEA
Community Activities and Cultural Commission

Staff Report

January 10,2017

To:CommunityActivitiesandCulturalCommissioners

FROM:JanetBombard,CommunityActivitiesDirector

SUBJECT: Annual Election of Officers

Each January, per the Community Activities and Cultural Commission Rules of Procedure, the Commission

elects a new Chair and Vice-Chair.
The process, according to the Rules of Procedure, is as follows:

Officers

1. Selection
a. A Chair and Vice-Chair shall be elected annually from among the Commission's

membership at the beginning of the January meeting to serve at the pleasure of the

Commission.
b. The elections process commences with individual Commissioners nominating

candidates until a motion is made, seconded and approved to close nominations. At the

conclusion of any discussion, the roll is called alphabetically and each Commissioner

votes for one of ine nominated candidates until one is elected by simple majority. The

newly elected or reelected Chairman takes the Chair's seat and repeats this process for

the Vice Chair.
c. The Vice-Chair shall succeed the Chair if he/she vacated his/her office before his/her

term is completed, the Vice-Chair to serve the unexpired term of the vacated office. A
new Vice Chair shall be elected at the next regular meeting'

d. ln the absence of the Chair and Vice-Chair, any other member shall call the Commission

to order, whereupon a Chair shall be elected from the members present to preside.

e. The terms of office of the Chair and Vice-Chair shall not exceed two (2) consecutive

terms.

Commissioner Refuerzo is the current Chair elect; Commissioner Jett is the current Vice-Chair elect. Both are

eligible to serve another term.

C.
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Sandcastle Contest 201 6

Over all I think it ran pretty smooth.

The judges need to move quickly from site to site so that the judging doesn't take so long, but then they like the
"bribes" so they linger.

Would be nice to have an instant camera, like the Polaroid one, to take pictures of each entry. When the
judges get back to the check-in area to decide they mix up the entrants or forget what they saw. They don't all
agree which was which and seeing a photo with the number would be helpful.

Bigger entrant number signage. There are so many people on the beach that sometimes it's hard to find/see
the number and entrants get overlooked.

I would also suggest safety clothing for those working the events. Bright colored jackets - some events are set-
up/taken down in the dark and staff are directing traffic - they need to be visible. The orange vests are too
flimsy and too big for most staff.

Rain gear. Some events take place in the rainy season and staff are setting up/taking down, directing traffic
and are out there in their personal raincoat, which may or may not be a bright safety color.

Something for every event is clothing for staff that makes them stick out. The vest is nice but it doesn't really
stand out in a crowd and unless you are standing at an information booth people don't know if you are a City
staff member or just part of the event.

The colored cones worked well to separate sections.

Judges need to all arrive a little earlierfor instructions. We had a couple that arrived last minute and
didn't know what they needed to do.

They took too long judging and some of them missed a couple of the sandcastles.

The numbers on the stakes need to be bigger so that they can be visible to all the judges as they go from
section to section.

Having the judges wear the Judging vests worked well. We could spot them in the crowd and keep them
moving. They loved the bribes.

one Judge had the entrants fill in the judging sheet and write their own scores.

Being able to use the ATV made our job of setup and cleanup easier. We packed the ATV and were able
to bring supplies down to the beach without going up and down the stairs multiple times with heavy
items.

The awards were well received. Everyone was happy to win something.

Needs more advertising. Promote to local schools, clubs, etc.
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Pumpkin Roll after action - 2016

Event "very well" attended by families.

Pw staff was of great help - set up time was shorter than expected !

Pumpkins were gone within 45 minutes.

Need to make sure all kids have a chance to roll a pumpkin, we had a few kids that would roll and run

back and grab another one without other kids getting to roll.

People were just picking up pumpkins and walking away with them for their houses - create some way

of keeping people from stealing pumpkins and decorations.... .

60 hay bales were not enough - next year add another 40 hay bales. lt worked very well with hacienda

hay and feed to deliver the morning of and pick up in the afternoon.

Next year have food in the park and also music advertized.

Banner stating what time the pumpkin roll begins and ends.

Possibly move the roll down south of Monte Verde to allow visitors to access town.

Need more decorations

There was a suggestion about having prizes for hitting specific targets, bull's eye, hoop, rat... something.
(CW)

Pumpkin roll banner on back or side of dumpster facing Ocean and Junipero or other streets. (CW)

Music for the event - have the speaker fixed.

Fliers explaining what's going on and the history behind the pumpkin roll, free to all ages, donation and

cause. Possibly have local businesses donate pumpkins to get their name on the flier, etc (CW).

(Possibly a poster) - fliers cause litter on the street.

Have staff be more interactive with the community in the spirit of a positive relationship with citizens
(CW)

Create some type of volunteer opportunity. (CW)
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There's a low hanging tree limb right above the "Santa bench". lf Santa needs to stay in that location, the tree
limb should probably be cut back so that people don't crack their skull. There were some really close calls.

I think that it would be helpful to have 2 people staffing the Santa line - one on each end. lt would make the
management of the people in line a lot easier and it would help at the end of the evening when we need to cut
off the line.

ls there any way to get some more lighting on the lawn area in the park and at the steps leading from the park
to Ocean Ave? lt was so dark.

Not so sure that people appreciated the candy canes. I picked a lot of them off the lawn, still in the wrapper..

Mr. Santa was really great. The kids and adults loved him and he kept things moving along really well. I think
the event is terrific and clearly well attended.

The cider/sales booth needed more lighting once the sun went down.
Otherwise, I think it was a great eventl

The sound system this year was great. Since I was down close it didn't feel like it was blasting the people near
the stage. I don't know what it sounded like in the park.

Having the cider and cookies under the tent was good. There won't be sales next year but the location seemed
to work. o

Needed more lighting around the cider/cookie area and near the steps on Cjcean Ave. lt gets very dark there
and with so many people it's hard to see the steps.

More trash cans near the cider/cookie area and In the park.

Janet

More spotlights on all the dark areas and streets: Mission Street, Ocean next to the stage, even some lighting
in the park.
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One of the microphones didn't work. People who were standing behind the entertainment and to the side of the

stage couldn't hear.

Candy cane wrappers everywhere! Don't serve them next year. Just give out glow necklaces.

The entertainment lasted too long. The crowd was getting antsy and not paying attention after awhile (this is

per the City Administrator, who was emceeing).

We need to find out the health permit requirements for serving cider and cookies.

. Sound system could not be heard in several areas, I could not hear the countdown and had to play

it by sight.
o Low hanging branch at Santa bench gives us the ability to install spotlights without using a tripod or

stand for adequate lighting of pictures.
. Andy from Carmel Tow traditionally passed out & provided glow necklaces for the kids for over

10 years and wondered why he was not asked to be involved this year
. The park is very dark at nightfall, possibly having flood lights illuminating at a minimum, the main

grassy area of the park
. Everyone having a general idea which way Santa will arrive/enter the park so staff can answer the

question when asked
r At the main intersection where the City truck was being used in place of water barricades, and the

empty water barricades placed at the East bound lanes, seemed out of place. Empty barricades
may not deter or stop an oncoming car from plowing through crowd at E bound lanes.

o More floodlight stands or hanging lights can be provided for any anticipated booths other than Red

Cross.(Red Cross usually brings their own floodlights.
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I worked with the GlowSticks.... While the kids really enjoyed having them I think there needs to be a way to

have them all lit and ready to go. Also it became pretty messy because so many of them were duds and there
were too many choices for colors..The kids also (same ones) kept coming up empty handed and asking for
another, so kids who had one were upset because others had more. I say if you do GlowSticks it's a one color

not multiple. I didn't have any help with them until my husband came and helped me hand them out and
activate them. Maybe have them all ready to go and stand right near Santa rather than having it a next stop
station. Hope this helps.

The Event was a success and many smiley faces, I am happy to work it ndxt year.
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Post Homecrafters Report 2016

The event went very well, everyone was very complimentary to the staff and volunteers stating they

were very kind and helpful, and were in great moods.

We had 4 no shows for the event, other vendors were asked to spread out so it didn't look vacant.

Received word from one vendor prior to the show stating they had pneumonia and word from another

vendor on Sunday that their van had broke down in route.

People with double booths need extra time to get merchandise unloaded (Joe Barnett).

We could expand the event by 6 more spaces .

Need 2 ADA and 4 regular toilets next year, just in case one or two get destroyed like this year. Place

toilets at both ends of the event.

Move Nathan Krupa to the east side of the venue on an end so he can spread out a little bit or ask that

he purchase two booth spaces.

Extra signs worked well and putting the sign up early helped bring in more buyers.

Posting the Sunset Center middle lot "No vendor parking" helped with shoppers being able to
pa rticipate.

Posting the perimeter of the event was excellent, then opening it up when the show started worked

great. This gave spectators a place to park and vendors knew to park away from the venue.

Dog bowls were well received as was the seating at the end of the rows.

Music - should be over by the food station, kept low and be more cheerful. Don't know if Jazz is the

best choice.

People must bring tent weights to the event - two vendors lost merchandise due to the wind.

The red tag re-entry system went very well. Had three people that were a little snippy - one from the

Lions club. But they did not have their re-entry tag were made to go around, park and obtain one!

Need to make sure monitors are on each row when exiting.

Health Dept. - need to make sure the vendor booths are fully enclosed - Lions club got a verbal spanking

and the Youth Center was told to have them next year.

Possibly have an ATM machine at the event making it easier for people to get cash.

Need healthy snacks for staff.
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After Action Suggestions from emails:

Next year order six portable restrooms. Place 3 each in the north and south corners of the event.

Vendors must come in at their designated times and not be allowed in early. We allowed them to come in

whenever they got there which resulted in bottlenecks, blocked stalls and traffic jams.

Release the no parking spaces - including handicapped - at 9 a.m. after all vendors have found other
parking. Vendors with placards were parked all day in the spaces that should have been for shoppers.

Remove the handicapped parking sign at the base of the ramp for the day in order to allow vendors to make

the turn into the venue more easily.

Vendors that were in the path of the speakers during the music complained about not being able to hear or talk
with their shoppers. Relocate music.

Make sure the barricade at the venue's exit is always put back in place, even when vendors are leaving for the

day, otherwise people drive into the lot which then becomes a safety issue.

Have two sets ofvan keys at the event.

Vendors with trailers should come in last in the morning.

More porta-potties
Porta-potties on both sides of the venue - could be at the end of the ramp
Extra toilet paper
Double check water spout at end of ramp is working, can be turned on witli pliers or there is a key. Lion's
needed water and we needed water for the dog bowls.
Pitcher to fill the dog bowls - I had to fill the bowl and then walk it to a location, lost some water!
Place music where the Centennial booth was - will be heard by more people and the speakers won't be

directed at one specific booth
Upbeat, peppy music
Signs directing people to Youth Center and Lion's club booths for food, coffee
Lights in parking lot on at 4:00 am, not off at 4:00 am
Take out handicap sign at bottom of ramp so vehicles can make the turn

The only thing that I have is to make sure that everyone is stationed at their posts before allowing cars to enter

the venue and maybe think about stationing someone at the exit to move the barricade
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